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INTRODUCTION
Mitochondria from various species ranging from fungi to mammals contain mit. DNA-coded mit. tRNAs (for a review, see ref. 1). However, several major problems concerning these tRNAs remain unsolved : little is known about their structure ; the small number of mit. DNA-coded heterogenlc isoacceptors found, raises the question as to whether all codons can be read by mit. DNAcoded tHNAs alone. This in turn, led to the hypothesis, proposed by several authors (2, 3) , that cyt. tRNAs are indispensable for mitochondrial protein synthesis. A method giving complete resolution of all tRNA species, would help to answer this question. We thought that the two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of tRNA described by Fradin et Table I ; spots containing less than 1.5% radioactivity (dotted circles) are not visible on the photographs. In (b), the arrow gives the location of the missing spot X. The experimental procedure is described in Materials and Methods ( § 5) and in Results ( § 2).
To determine the coding origin of all the mit. tRNA spots, especially of the six above mentioned ones, | _ Pj-mit. 4S UNA was hybridized to mit.
DNA with tRNA in excess. The tRNAs were then eluted from the hybrids and analyzed by 2D electrophoresis. The autoradiogram obtained (Figure 3b ) was con5>ared to the control, which consisted of non hybridized L Pj~ mit. 4S FNA treated identically (Figure 3a) . The experimental procedure does not alter the migration of the P^pl-mit. tRNAs, 3ince they comigrate exactly with cold carrier mit. tRNA. Only one spot is lacking in the hybridized mit. tRNA pattern (spot X, figure 3b). It should be noted that this missing spot is located in the area of the six mit. tRNA spots which cannot be distinguished from the cyt. tRNA spots (see figure 2c and 2c 1 ). In the control experiment, as well as In the non treated [ P J~ mit.tRNA, the relative radioactivity in the different spots varies from 0.6 to 8.0% (Table I) . This reflects the relative concentration of the different species in total mit. tRNA. With the mit. tPNAs eluted from the mit. ENA-tRNA hybrids, the relative radioactivity varies somewhat from spot to spot, sometimes higher and sometimes lower than in the control (see table I ). The number of genes, calculated from the hybridization plateau of total mit. tRNA, was found to be 26 -2. Another estimate of the number of mit. tRNA genes is obtained by calculating the percent radioactivity in each gel spot (Table I) and correcting for a gene number of 26. The numbers obtained were then rounded off as indicated in the legend of Table I , and the total is found to be 30 (+ 6) (see Discussion).
3) Mapping of mit. tRNA species by 2D electrophoresls 2D electrophoresis of pHJ-aminoacylated mit. tRNA allowed us to identify the spots corresponding to 20 mit. tRNA species, some of which correspond to isoaccepting species. We find ( Figure 4) possible, due in part to (i) close location of spots in some regions of the pattern and (ii) some deacylation due to the rather alkaline pH and time of the runs (despite stabilization of the aminoacyl-tBNAs).
4) Nucleotlde composition of mit. tRNA species
Complete nucleotide composition of some |^2PJ-mit. tRKA species eluted from the gel was determined. and tRNAs are also found as slow-migrating species (Figure 4) .
The relative slowing of mit. tRNAs in 10% gels at + 4°C, when compared to cyt. tRNAs, can be ascribed to some preferential unfolding of mit. species, due to their low G + C content (17, 20) . Our results contrast with those of Dubin and Friend who concluded that BHK 21 mit. tRNAs are shorter than cyt.
tRNAs (22) . Table I ) fits well with the values obtained from aminoacyl-ation tests of tRNA species specific for Leu, Phe, Met (5) and His, Ser Tvx ArQ (unpublished results). These tests confirm that tPNA and tRNA are in the same spot. They point out that spot 14 ( Figure 4 ) must contain other lie species beside tRNA , because 3.6% of total mit. tRNA is aminoacylated by lie, whereas spot 14 represents 8% of total mit. tRNA (Table I) (27, 28) suggesting that (i) the differences observed between mit. DNA restriction fragments from several yeast strains should be explained by the differences in the so-called "spacer" regions rather than in the genes ; (ii) that, in yeast, each mit. ENA gene would have its own regulation unit.
b) Results obtained with mit. tRNA purified by hybridization to mit. DNA Correlation of the relative amount of the radioactivity in the different tRNA spots with the number of mit. tRNA genes is not simple. This results from methodological difficulties such as : close location of some spots and possibility of multiple location of a single isoacceptor, due to post-transcriptional modifications or conformatlonal changes. Further, one has to explain why some calculated gene values obtained for tRNA spots differ from whole numbers (Table I ) . Values higher than 1 can be explained either by a single species coded for by more than one gene (tRNA e in spot 24) or by several comigrating species, each being coded for by one gene. For values lower than 1, obviously the gene saturation was not reached : this is especially the case for spot 5 (Figure 4 ), which contains two tRNAs (tRNA* 19 and Tyr tRNA J ). This quantitative study shows that hybridization with mit. DNA, in apparently optimal conditions for total mit. tRNA, yields an underestimated value for some genes. This was also noted for hybridization of mit. rRNA from yeast (29) or Seurospora erased. (30) and for the number of tRNA genes on Hela cell mit. DNA (31) . Therefore, we estimate the number of mit. tRNA genes on yeast mit. DNA to be near 33, which seems to be a more realistic value than the number of 20-26 previously published (17, 32) . We suggest, as earlier pointed out for some individual mit. tRNA species (7, 23) , that the mit. DNAcoded mit. tRNAs would be sufficient for mitochondrial protein synthesis, especially if one considers recent results suggesting that a specific tRNA could recognize more codons than predicted by the "wobble hypothesis" (33, 34) .
In conclusion, 2D electrophoresis of tRNA appears as to be a powerful tool, since it allows (i) a survey of individual yeast mit. tRNA species in various physiological conditions or genetic backgrounds (analysis of mitochondrial "petite"...), (ii) purification of individual species for structure analysis or for assignment of their gene location on mit. DNA, (iii) comparison of mit. tFNA from various organisms.
